
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
CILIP Knowledge and Information Management (K&IM) 
Special Interest Group (SIG) Newsletter - March 2019 
 

February was a very busy month for K&IM.  We held our AGM on the 7th February and 
made virtual attendance via Zoom available. We were pleased to welcome several of the 
SIG’s members virtually and we hope more of you will join us remotely next year.  Minutes 
of the meeting will be on the SIG’s web pages very soon.  We also held a briefing about 
CILIP’s Chartered Knowledge Manager Project during the afternoon.  A week later we 
launched the “Information as an Asset” report at KPMG. This is an important report and 
you will find a short description below. Later in the month we also held our third 2019 
webinar with presenter Elisabeth Goodman, RiverRhee Consulting.  You can find out more 
about our webinars below.  Finally, we have also been working on our 2019 Business Plan 
and reviewing our 3-year strategy which will be updated on our web pages shortly. 
 

We're pleased to announce details of our bursary to the CILIP Conference which are 
below. You will need to be a K&IM SIG member to apply and be willing to write up 
your reflections on some of the K&IM themed conference sessions in our e-journal 

K&IM Refer 
 

Denise Carter, Chair K&IM 
 
 

Report of the CILIP Knowledge Manager accreditation project briefing at K&IM 
AGM, 7th Feb by Simon Burton , Managing Director, CB Resourcing. 
 

I was delighted to be invited to take part in the briefing event for the new Chartered 
Knowledge Manager Project which is being launched in April at the K&IM SIG AGM at 

CILIP HQ on the 7th February. About 40 people attended the afternoon session which 
was designed as a preliminary briefing on the CILIP Chartered Knowledge Manager 
project. Nick Poole opened proceedings with a look at the background to the project. 

Sonia Ramadian, the CILIP Project Manager, talked through the project’s progress and 
preparations for the launch of the pilot. CILIP’s KM Ambassador, Paul Corney also took 
us through an enjoyable practical KM exercise looking at issues a Chartered Knowledge 

Manager might face. You can find out how to register your interest in the Chartered 
Knowledge Manager project here. 

 
As specialist recruiters in the industry, we are not practitioners of KM but we do get a 
wide view across our client base of the wide spectrum of KIM functions. I’m pleased to 

see the chartership approach is not prescriptive. Knowledge management can manifest 
itself differently across sectors and organisations and chartership is about recognition 
not definition of what KM is. I believe this Chartered Knowledge Manager approach is 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__CILIP.informz.ca_z_cjUucD9taT0xMDY2ODcxJnA9MSZ1PTkxOTYyODY4MSZsaT0xMzg4MjM5NA_index.html%26d%3DDwMFaQ%26c%3DaxaOw2qHyp7zEDNbTjpgYA%26r%3DVGaViY01hStDXyhSXaRJ1uUb5XvBJI9gBQOJ_cfvRKY%26m%3DC8iKBcM_V1Fz0vsOfeanLN2xZcDypYHlYi6tSfw7TFI%26s%3D8YYRdxMb1Fdl4kbZEZGYm3nkNOWk3mRu1p7Ibs_d7tQ%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CMairead.Smith907%40mod.gov.uk%7C3392b0b33a7d4ab1537d08d6a944b77d%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C636882509937380181&sdata=lyHX5FkzU21ZH%2F3AHJtf2I4cQgFq1mAtbwpBGaiVkY4%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__CILIP.informz.ca_z_cjUucD9taT0xMDY2ODcxJnA9MSZ1PTkxOTYyODY4MSZsaT0xMzg4MjM5NQ_index.html%26d%3DDwMFaQ%26c%3DaxaOw2qHyp7zEDNbTjpgYA%26r%3DVGaViY01hStDXyhSXaRJ1uUb5XvBJI9gBQOJ_cfvRKY%26m%3DC8iKBcM_V1Fz0vsOfeanLN2xZcDypYHlYi6tSfw7TFI%26s%3DYDos4E8lcEiUAn8mN8rHr7ac9-VkKLUTaZ_IrKfYKJk%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CMairead.Smith907%40mod.gov.uk%7C3392b0b33a7d4ab1537d08d6a944b77d%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C636882509937380181&sdata=55R9sazzZhL7eN9PvAOYHEDpVDt7nOIyTwfAjrklmKw%3D&reserved=0


 

 

an excellent first step to help those in the profession articulate their professional 
experience. For many industries showing evidence of structured CPD is very important 

so giving the KM profession a recognised route can be incredibly valuable.   
 
As part of the discussion I was asked a number of questions: 
 

What would employers think if they see ‘Chartered Knowledge Manager’ on 
a CV? 
This really depends who the employer is. Organisations hire for outcomes and 

competencies so Chartership really won’t be a silver bullet for winning every interview. 
What it will do is show seriousness about professional development and a validated 
level of experience. Many organisations in the public sector may even score candidates 

on evidence of CPD when reviewing CV’s and this can count towards that. A CV should 
always be tailored to the position you’re applying to. 
 • As a general rule CV’s need to be achievement lead and the structure of the 

chartership focusing on your portfolio of CPD achievements is helpful. 
 • In all cases with CV’s try and understand what your audience is and how they 

are assessing you so that you articulate your experience in language they will 
understand, it may not always be a KM professional doing the initial screening.  

  

What else would employers want to know about Chartership? 
It’s obvious what a professionally qualified lawyer or doctor is, I think employers will 
want to understand what chartership in KM is and what the outcome is for them. I 

think most employers view professional development as a positive however it needs to 
be linked to an outcome i.e. a certain skill set validated. 
 

Do employers currently recognise ACLI, MCLIP and CILIP registrations? 
Yes but again this depends upon the industry, not all industries see these types of 
accreditation as a priority. It is particularly relevant when the hiring manager is 

someone who values it themselves. As organisations we tend to find the public sector 
look for this type of accreditation and CPD is a requirement. In addition, in academia 
or corporates with a strong academic bias such as engineering where large parts of 

the organisation may be chartered engineers for example professional charterships are 
valued. 

 
Will the greater granularity of a KM registration vs an information 
registration be helpful to employers? 

Yes, for some organisations, it really depends how the information and /or knowledge 
work is divided and what the leaderships perspective is on registration. 
 

I’m looking forward to extending this discussion in my K&IM webinar on 8th April.  You 
will find details elsewhere in this Newsletter and I look forward to talking with you 
then. 

  
 
 

 



 

 

Information as an Asset: a review of the launch event of this important new 
document by K&IM Chair, Denise Carter. 
 

Information IS an Asset. This was the key takeaway message that CILIP and its 
project partners KPMG, CIO Connect and IK Springboard wanted attendees to take 

away from the launch of the position paper "Information as an Asset: Today's Board 
Agenda".   

 
The launch event, hosted by KPMG at their offices in Canary Wharf on 14th February 
was attended by 70 plus senior figures in the information world representing a 

multitude of different organisations. After a welcome and introduction from Anna 
Purchas, Partner and Head of People, KPMG, the afternoon started with an insightful 
presentation from Jennifer Rigby, Chief Information Officer, Lloyds of London. Project 

board member Sandra Ward gave an introduction to the report itself. Thought-
provoking presentations from Dr Apurva Sinha, Head of Innovation and Information 
Management, Network Rail and Mr James Freed, Health Education England followed. 

The event ended with a lively panel discussion with some challenging questions from 
the audience.  
 

The feedback, both at the event, and afterwards, has been overwhelmingly positive, 
with people keen to deliver the message to senior management and their organisations 
that a great information management strategy is key to success. To download your 

free copy of the report, read more about the project, find backgrounder documents, 
the presentations from the day, and links to information management resources go to 
the Information as an Asset page on the CILIP website.  

 
The K&IM SIG will be rolling out more information and events linked to this important 

report in the next months so keep watching this space for more news! 
 
 

Webinar: Enabling the NHS workforce to incorporate knowledge 
mobilisation techniques into daily practice. 

Presented by Louise Goswami and Alison Day.  
Date: Wednesday March 14th 1700-1800 hrs   

Register online  
 
Evidence and knowledge mobilisation is a priority area for Health Education England as 

identified in Knowledge for Healthcare, a transformation programme for NHS Library 
and Knowledge Services in England. This document sets out an ambitious vision for 
developing the skills of librarians and knowledge specialists as facilitating the spread 

and adoption of knowledge to support innovation. 
 
As part of the Mobilising and Evidence and Knowledge Workstream the updated NHS 

Knowledge Mobilisation Framework was produced. This freely available resource is a 
suite of e-learning modules and quick reference cards introducing tools and techniques 
to encourage the wider NHS workforce to learn before, during and after everything 

they do. 
 

http://www.cilip.org.uk/informationasset
https://www.cilip.org.uk/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1200301&group=200663


 

 

Alison Day, has worked within NHS health libraries for over 17 years, first at 
Winchester and then at Bournemouth, and now leads a service for NHS staff based 

across Dorset. In 2016 Alison took a secondment to work for Health Education England 
as a Project Manager for Knowledge for Healthcare supporting the Mobilising Evidence 
and Knowledge work stream. During this time Alison has developed her own 

understanding of knowledge mobilisation, helping to update the Knowledge 
Mobilisation Framework E-Learning Programme and piloting the Health Education 
England Evidence and Knowledge Self-Assessment Tool. 

 
Louise Goswami is Head of Library and Knowledge Services and Technology Enhanced 
Learning for Health Education for England, working across London, Kent, Surrey and 

Sussex. Louise was previously the National Programme Manager tasked with 
overseeing the implementation of Knowledge for Healthcare. Prior to joining the NHS 
Louise worked as a Knowledge Manager for Accenture and an Information Scientist for 

Hewlett Packard. She began her career as a Graduate Trainee Librarian at the 
University of Glasgow. Louise has completed an MSc in Healthcare Leadership as part 
of the NHS Leadership Academy Elizabeth Garrett Anderson Programme. 

 
 
Webinar: Employers’ perspective on the new Chartered Knowledge Manager 

Presenter: Simon Burton, Managing Director CB Resourcing 
Wednesday 8th April 1700-1800hrs 

Register online 
  
Join us for a highly interactive session where Simon Burton, Managing Director, CB 
Resourcing, will participate in a Q&A session about what potential employers might 
think about CILIP’s new Chartered Knowledge Manager registration option. 

 
The webinar will begin with a Q&A session between Simon and Denise Carter, Chair of 
the K&IM SIG. After that the platform will be open for all participants to have your 

chance to put questions to Simon live.  We ran a similar session at the recent K&IM 
Chartered Knowledge Manager event in February which generated stimulating 
discussion. We hope this virtual session will give more people the chance to have any 

questions about the value of this new Chartered status to their career answered and to 
hear what others are thinking and saying. 

 
Simon Burton is the President of SLA Europe as well as Managing Director and Co-
Founder of CB Resourcing, the leading knowledge & information management 

recruitment business. Simon leads on senior research & analysis engagements as well 
as specialist searches with information providers and industry Analyst houses. Simon's 
work with SLA Europe includes working with commercial partners as well as the 2019 

Presidency. SLA Europe is the European Chapter of SLA the global information industry 
association. 
 

 

 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttp-3A__CILIP.informz.ca_z_cjUucD9taT0xMDY2ODcxJnA9MSZ1PTkxOTYyODY4MSZsaT0xMzg4MjM5OQ_index.html%26d%3DDwMFaQ%26c%3DaxaOw2qHyp7zEDNbTjpgYA%26r%3DVGaViY01hStDXyhSXaRJ1uUb5XvBJI9gBQOJ_cfvRKY%26m%3DC8iKBcM_V1Fz0vsOfeanLN2xZcDypYHlYi6tSfw7TFI%26s%3DYXtnv1oBRM9wNI1EJSzUkG0xc4aKXTndEr5YBH2eP4A%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CMairead.Smith907%40mod.gov.uk%7C1fa3c980a7de4c397fa808d6ab10786e%7Cbe7760ed5953484bae95d0a16dfa09e5%7C0%7C0%7C636884485711332118&sdata=GW03OWbJIv18yOf3qOyeXLO%2BDdX3bSxuvaAU7IvU5qo%3D&reserved=0


 

 

Apply now for a bursary to attend the CILIP Conference 2019 in 

Manchester 3-4 July 

The CILIP Conference is one of the biggest events in the calendar for UK library 

and information professionals. The conference brings together delegates from 

across the sector to meet, learn and share knowledge. It’s a great chance to catch 

up with colleagues and make new connections. 

 

CILIP Knowledge & Information (K&IM) Special Interest Group is pleased to offer a 
member bursary for attendance at the 2019 Conference. The bursary will cover 
your full conference fee* plus 2 night’s accommodation at Motel One (or 
equivalent) and up to £150 towards 2nd class travel. 
 
A member of the K&IM Committee will be available at the Conference. 
 
*A full conference place includes attendance at both days of the conference, access 
to all sessions, refreshment breaks and lunches and ticket to drinks reception 3rd 
July. 
 

Criteria: 

• You must be a current member of CILIP and the K&IM SIG 

• A 300-word statement describing why you should be awarded the bursary 

• You must be willing to actively tweet from the Conference to support K&IM 

members who are unable to attend 

• You will be expected to attend at least 3 of the KM/ IM strands and live-

tweet from at least 1 of the sessions 

• If successful, you will be asked to write up your conference experience for 

the SIG’s e-journal K&IM Refer (At least 75% of the contents must be related 

to KM or IM sessions) 

Only one entry per person 
 
How to Apply 
 

Please email the following details to the Committee Secretary.  

• Name 

• CILIP membership number 

• Contact details including an email address 

• Current employment details 

• A 300-word statement outlining how your attendance would contribute to 

your professional development 
The deadline for receipt of applications is 5pm on Friday19th April 2019. 
 

mailto:secretary.kandim@cilip.org.uk


 

 

If you require any further information, please contact the CILIP K&IM Secretary. 
 
Save the date: 
 

Webinar 6 June 1700-1800 hrs , Presenter David Haynes, City University  
 
K&IM Awards Evening Wednesday 13th November 1700-2015hrs 

 
Please join us as we celebrate our K&IM Award winners for 2019. There will be plenty 
of opportunity for networking with colleagues over a glass of wine both before and 

after the Awards ceremony. The keynote address will be given by our 2018 K&IM 
Walford Winner, Sue Lacey-Bryant.  More details on this not-to-be missed event will be 

coming soon. Register here. 
 

 
Did you miss our January and February webinars? 
 

The recordings for Elisabeth Goodman's "Knowledge Sharing and collaboration" and 

Naomi Korn's "Data Protection Compliance" are now available on the webinar 
recordings page.  You can also read more about Elisabeth Goodman’s webinar in her  

blog. 
 
 

And finally 
 
Calling all business information professionals 

 
This is your chance to make your voice heard! Business Information Review wants to 
hear your views on the challenges and opportunities of working with business 

information in 2019. Results will be published in September issue and shared with 

CILIP members.  Survey can be accessed online here. 

mailto:secretary.kandim@cilip.org.uk
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